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.Tnn wliolo country is wctu-lng sack- ¬
cloth and ashes for dcathstrickonP-

it is assumed to bo bonoflcial to shippers and to the people. How extensive

THE IldraltVs attempt to figure out adomocrntic victory in the sohool elec- ¬
tion is rodiculous. Whore are Bnbcock
and Davis ?
CHICAGO Is threatened with an Ice
famine. This is a decidedly cool son- Bation for that c ty nftor being in hot
water for the post three weeks.

THE erection of power houses by the
rival street car companies is an indica- ¬
tion that rapid transit is assured within
the next sixty days. The horse car
must go. ___
__
__ _ _
CHIEF Two STRIKE is said to be as
yet opposed to signing the Sioux treaty.
Two Strike hud better accept the com ¬
mission's' proposition. Ono strike more
find ho goes out.
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vital principles ? Will Mr. Cleveland
yield to Mr. Hill In Now York , or will
the governor , with the prestige of victory on his side nnd the certainty that
ho has the support of the lanro ma- ¬
jority of the working democrats
of
the state with him , surren- ¬
der to the ox-president ?
These
men well understand onch other's am- ¬
bition , nnd both have n strong nnd
earnest following.
Will either stop
aside to give the other free way to ptlrsue his ambition , nnd if not what is the
ohanco ot the party In Now York get- ¬
ting tog other ? Who will make the
noces ary concession for party unity in
Ohio , Mr. Thurman or Mr. Campbell ?
And will Mr. Randall , who sooa clearly
the necessity of getting together , go
over to thocatnp of Carlisle and Mills or
they enter Into an alliance with the
champion of protection in the democratic ranks ? By what process of
political alchemy are those discordant
elements of democracy to bo brought
together and continued in n permanent
union ? Unfortunately , neither Mr.
Randall nor the Sun suggested the
method.
But it is not difficult to understand
what they would require In order that
the party should "got together. " They
would demand that it abandon the posi- ¬
tion taken in the last campaign. In
other words , that Cleveland , Carlisle
and Mills should como to them.
This is undoubtedly"out of the
question. . All present Indications
are
that it is the intention
of the loaders who still dominate democratic opinion to maintain the position
in which Mr. Cleveland placed the
party and fight the next presidential
battle on the St. Louis plathrm. The
recent address of Mr. Cleveland in
Now York clearly pointed to this , nndho is still ncknowlcdeod very generally
as the party's chief. It is not at all
likely that any circumstances will arise
within the next throe years to change
this intention , for In any event it cannot be abandoned without giving
up all there is of the democratic
cause.
The party has no other
principle to fight for than that
of a radical chancre in the fiscal policy
of the government. As to all other
policies it proved itself in Its four years
of power to bo incapable and inefficient.- .
Ansuming , therefore , that the party
mubUnnd will adhere to the position it
hold before the country , it can " rut to- ¬
gether" only by the surrender ol Mr.
Randall and his following to the con- ¬
trolling element under the leadership
of Cleveland , Carlisle and Hill. Are
they likely to make such surrender ?

TUB ItAILItOAD OUTLOOK.
There nro threatening signs In iho
railroad sltuatt6n. Wo rocontty K- Oforrod to the nttltudo ot the Chicago &
Alton company , regarding the propjkod
reduction of lumber rates botwccn hl- ctiffo and Missouri river points , nsikoly , if adhered to , to bring about ajonornl rate war that would seriously
monaco the continuance of the inter- ¬
state commerce railway association.
That corporation has not yet taken any
action , and it may have concluded not
.o do so. Another source of complloalon la the reduction made by the Bur- Ington Ss Northern
in order to
moot the rates of the Canadian Pa- ¬
cific , nnd which may eventuate in
compelling other roads to n Ilkacourse. . But the most eorious matter isiho withdrawal of the Southern Pacific
association ,
from the transcontinental
and its reported determination to irmko
independent rates. As this company
lias boon the mainstay of the association
It is easy to understand what the effect
of Us withdrawal must bo. The association will doubtless go to the wall ,
lines
and nil the transcontinental
to
will
reduce
bo
compelled
rates on through
business. The
Chicago 'Ifolunc says of the probable
consequences of this action that first
the Santa Fo road will have to comedown In Its high charges or It wil) got
no Pacific through business. Then the
Central and Union Pacific will have todo the same thing or they will got
nothing but local business. Finally the
Northern Pacific , however reluctant it
may bo , will have to follow suit.
The
reduction of through rates will neces- ¬
sarily require that local rates bo re- ¬
duced , so that apparently wo are on the
eve of a general cutting down of freight
rates on the transcontinental lines.
This situation of affairs intensifies In- ¬
terest in the Canadian competition
which is responsible for It , and to the
investigation of which a senate commit- tee is now addressing its attention. The
obvious fact is that this competition is
proving to bo n serious matter for the
American roads , but on the other hand

BEE.I'- .
DAILY MORNING.
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THE Iowa farmer who withstood a
.tnob of white caps with his pitchfork ,
pas demonstrated what a cowardly lot
pf follows those night prowlers are face
.to face with a determined man.- .

¬

obliged to give
baytl a bonnd spanking if American
trading vessels are to bo interfered within their legitimate business by that
gun-boat Touissant
.pvor-offlcious
UNOLK SAM will ho

I1-

Ouvorturo.

.

THE presence of delegates to the fifth
Annual session of the Mississippi and

1892.

EX-MINISTKK

(

McLANE , fresh from

Paris , Is spoken of as the next senator

from Maryland. Boss Gorman , however ,
floes not go through an exciting presi- ¬
dential campaign to allow the sceptre toJo torn out of his hands at this late day
without a struggle.
foreign missions , some of'Ivhioh , like the missions of Germany
end Russia , are first class , are still inIho keeping of President Harrison.'- .
JL'ho distress of the olllco-sookor with
these tempting plums hanging just wlthput reach can better bo imagined than
described.

flonco to demand forty thousand dollars
US duo him on the contract.
This , too ,
In tbo fuco of the fact that the attornoy- ganoral of the state is seriously onter- j'talning the proposition to indict him
. md his associates for conspiracy to do- ,

No doubt exists that there are too
many worthless dogs in Omaha. The
method ot extermination , however ,
micht bo improved , It would bo far
Vottor to Impound tagloss ours for two
flays , giving owners a ohanco to recover
them by paying the annual oity tax and
R nominal lino. In default of this , tno
flops should bo dispatched in a manner
would not jeopardize the lives
limbs of citizens.

U.te

THE Iferuhl struggles manfully to ro- llcvo the democratic county coramislenora ot the odium attached to the
disgraceful construction of the count )'
hospital. Tlio burden cahnot bo shifted
to the shoulders ot the architect. It isK notorious fact that the commissioners
"retained a superintendent against the
repeated protests of Myers , approved
the estimates tnado by the former , and
aid out good county money for fraudulent work. THE BEE is not shielding
Myers. It stands by the ofllcial record
pf the board.- .
1
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has taken the hits into her
mouth and proposes to make a way
Ipto statehood despite all obstacles.
Governor Warren has just issued a
proclamation calling for an election of'Aologutos to a constitutional convention
'In September , and the people of the
Btato have entered heart and soul into
, the project. There Is but ono thing
jthut stands between Wyoming and
ifttatohood , and that is the requisite
. population.
Hut whore there hi a will
'there in a way , and with push and
Ipluok Wyoming Will ore long overcome
this barrier , .
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nro moro required. They are Iho
fountain of information nnd they should bo
governed by n religious sense ot duty , The
facts as they are , without color nnd without
prejudice nro what the editor needs as the
biwls on which to form hla conclusions , nndIt the reporters of n pnpor nro locking in
principle , ho Is altogether mtrny , nnd the
public will bo nstrny also. They should bo
cultivated , educated nnd honorable men- .

.JltTri AX MISSES.
The picturesque Ilobon ot democracy rebelled against the endorsement of the entire
' got
non-partisan ticket nnd declared , "I'll
what I want or rnlso h 1. " The agricultur- ¬
ist of the Eighth ward hoi thff Held to begin
operations.
The small boy nnd the matchbox nro the
ndvnnco guard of the nshpllo.
The story ot Hoccacclo Vnndorvoort. ro- vlsed by the tonchors , Is written In the elec- ¬
tion returns.
The Republican coffee strnhor filters aomo
rank llultl. The assertion that there wore
no reporters present nt the Seventh ward
meeting when IJooraeclo wiw exhumed , is untrue. . A reporter of TUB Ur.E was proientnnd took copious notes of the proceedings.- .
A mere fragment ot the slanderous gossloictullod at the meeting was published , for
tlio reason that the speakers would not
furnish substantial proof ot tlicir assertions.- .
It Is reported that United States Attorney
Prltchett's resignation , on Its way to Wash- ¬
ington , was caught In the flood .ind ruthlessly
swept away.

CREAM

¬

BEIKIOUS-

FUVDRINB
EXTRACTS

Tin ; forthcoming sale of the Minno- npolta & St. Louis railroad now in tlio
hands of a receiver to satisfy the claim
of bondholders , Is of more than passing
interest to Omnhn. The ro.id , as its
name implies , was originally Intended
to be a short line from Minneapolis toSt. . Louis. The project , however , , has
not materialized.
The proposed line
hns been built from Minneapolis to Furl
Dodjre , nnd is operated in conjunction
with other roads to DCS Moines nnd St.- .
JUNE . .UHiljlTV.- .
Louis. . If it bo sold at chniicory wile itPittsburjr
Chronicle : Vdaji and Eve's
is likely to cause spirited competition.
The Roclc Island has been striving for family tree was the tipple.
New York Sun : Harlem Heal Kstntesome time to got possession ot the
Minneapolis & St. Louis. But the tact Aircnt I liopo .you will take this store- .
.You'll llnd this n good neighborhood for anthat the "Soo"system Is anxious to 93- undoi
taker.- .
cure a foothold in southern Minnesota
Undf rtaiter I'm nfrald to risk It- .
and in Iowa would indicate that tho. op."It's n vero sicicly neighborhood , sir. "
portunity will not bo Io3t for this trunk
' Indeed 1"line to gain possession of the important
"AnJ u great many doctors about. "
feeder. The impression prevails that
"Ih.it's good. Still I'm nfrald. "
"And no end to thu boardTng houses. "
the "Soo" is heading toward Omaha.
"Sir , I'll take the room. "
Should that system absorb the Minne- ¬
Saratoga Union : William KInus has a flno
apolis & St. Louis , the task would bo an
easy one. tuuia now and continuous out- - pair of vral c.ilveR hungup in his market to
tickle the palates ot his customers , that
let for Nebraska's product would bo weigh
150 pounds c.ich.
opened from the Missouri river to the
Terre
Haute Express : Miss Pyrte What
Atlantic seaboard.
makes you such n conllrmtid
,

¬

NDUHiL FRUIT

F1AVOHS-

Oseil by the United Stales Government. * Endorsed liy < he heads of the fircat Universities
ntvl I'ulilic Food Analysts , ns the Strongest. Purest niul most Healthful. Dr. 1'rlcc'fl Crenni
, Price' * Delicious 1'lnx-orliipIJxHiking I'omlcr does not contain Amniomn , time or Alum.
tracts , Vanilla , I.cmon , Ornugc , Almond , Rose , etc. , Jo not contain Poisonous Oils or Chctulcala
PRICE BAKING POWDER CO. . Now York. Chicago. St. Louis.- .
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the Now
York capitol coiling has had the irnpu- THE boodle contractor of
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Missouri valley hardware dealers as- pooitvtion is another evidence of Omaha's
'Importance as a convention city. Pre- ¬

pare for

Lake Erlo wlH , pwy directly through
>
Johnstown.
Lake Erie Is oy Ohroo hundred fcbt
higher than LnUo Ontario , Into which
the Niagara disdh'rfv os ; and Its bottom
Is higher than the sources of the nbovoenumerated rivgrqlj Is it not only
posHlhlo , but probable , that either
the overplus caused by the molting
snows
away up
at the
headwaters ol Superior , or sofno more
southerly obstruction , 1ms caused ti
sudden concentfratlo'n' ot water under
northwestern Pennsylvania , and hence
the disasters , ft'' has boon suggested
that it was not the ml n full or surface
pressure which cause the sudden burst- Ing of the dam nbovo Johnstown , but
that the swelling flood beneath up
heaved and broke it down. May there
not, bo something In It ? At least , the
theory is worth Investigation.

Tin : prompt response ot the cities of
America to the cry for help from the
calamity-stricken regions of Pennsyl- ¬
vania is a tribute to the generosity of
the people ot UUB country. Within
twelve hours titter the news of the terrible disaster was confirmed Pittsburg
had relief trains and provisions on the
way to Johnstown. Within fifteen uiin- utos a sum of live thousiiiid dollars was
raised in Clove-lurid , and its disbursement was immediately put into the
hands of the citizens' relief committee
at Johnstown by telegraph. The legisWo think not.
lature ot Connecticut quickly raised
twenty-four thousand dollars. NewSCHOOL ELECTION.
raised sixty thousand. PhilaYork
¬
canof
live
of
election
throe
The
the
, Cincinnati , Boston
and Chidelphia
didates on the non-partisan ticket to
immediate
the school board is a substantial and cago have llkewlio'Hakon
in the wOJi 6f relict. The duty
gratifying victory. It is an evidence action
howof the growing sentiment among the of rendering nidr.nnd' assistance ,
voters that the man initiations of ward ever , has just begun. From every stAte
caucusscs nnd political conventions are- and territory genesis contributions
a detriment to the schools , impairing may bo expected , j-Ifii.money can Avipo
loss and anguish- sustained by
their usefulness by substituting par- ¬ out the
tisanship for that unity of notion so the unfortunate pqonloof'PrOnnsylvauia ,coffers of gold wilhopen at their : omessential to the growth ot our educa*
man'd ,
tional system.
The election of Messrs. Martin ,
TUB increase in the ara.iof cultivated
Points and Poppleton , will elevate land in the Unite ! States grows upaflo
of the each season. This is especially tr io' ot
the tone and character
They possess every de- ¬ the newer states and territories whore
board.
qualification
to manage settlement is rapid , and now HeUls , alsirable
the great and growing interests of the most equal to states in their aggregntj
schools. A corporation handling half a area , are reclaimed for ujjricu luire.
million of the people's money every Statistician DoJge , of the agricultural
year requires the careful and econombureau , hits carafully ustltn-itod the area
ical rannngotnont of trustworthy men
of tilablo land that has bj n inoroiisnd
men who are above the putty squabbles during the past ten voars.
In 1879 the
of politicians , and whoso character antl four principal crops , corn ? wheat , onts
standing in the community insures and cotton , occupied ono hundred and
"tho greatest good to the greatest num- ¬ twenty-eight million acres. In 183)
ber. . "
this area had increased to one hundred
The result of the election is a rebuke nnd sixty million acres. This increased
to the politicians who sought to drag breadth more than equals the entire
the cause of education into the gutter area ot Maine , New Hampshire and
for personal ends. It Is a warning to Vermont. If the expansion of agriculthe stalwarts that the voters will not ture continue at this nito the absorption
tolerate political bias in the board of- of all virgin arable lands is a question
education. .
of butn comparatively short time.

tbo inroads of the Canadian Pacific on
American commerce have boon is
shown
by the fact that , In the
transportation of the single article
ot tea , the foreign corporation last year
increased its business thirty-seven percent over the previous year , while the
loss of the American roads in this ono
commodity was twenty-nine per cent.
The Canadian Pacific also very ma- ¬
terially increased its business in the
transportation of wool , while there was
a largo growth in its west-bound traillc- .
.It is lockonod that eighty per cent of
the total exports of cotton gooda from
the United States to China , will go over
the foreign line this year.
The business thus gained the
Canadian Pacific will not allow
to pass out of its hands with- ¬
out a struggle , and if it finds It neces- ¬
sary to make still lower rates than it
has done , in order to rotaln the traillc ,
It will undoubtedly do so. Ona'of its
officials is reported as saying , with regard to the proposed action of the
American roads : "They threaten all
manner of things in the way of reduced
rates , but they forgot that wo will moot
their rates , or those of anyone olso- .
.Wo haven't worked up our per cent of
business for the purpose of giving itaway. . " The Canadian road enjoys cer- ¬
tain advantages which enable it to
carry on a competition of this
character without sulToring the loss
that American roads would incur. Itis quite as much a' public as a private
corporation , having been practically
built by the Dominion government and
designed as well lor a military as a com- ¬
mercial highway. Its receipts b'y way
of gifts of money , land and credit are
unexampled in railroad history. It is
exempt from federal and provincial
taxation for all time , and in ono way
and another enjoys so many advantages
that its fixed charges per mile
are said to bo loss than onehalfof the average llxod charges of the
THE SOURCE OF FLOODS- .
American transcontinental roads forin- .It seoins singular that Pennsylvania.
torust on their bonded debt alone.
Southern Ohio , Maryland , West Vir- ¬
This formidable competitor is now ginia and the District of Columbia
seeking to enlarge its opportunities for should have boon simultaneously viscommanding tralllo by applying for the ited with tremendous Hoods , which have
privilege of carrying merchandise in caused a vast and deplorable loss of life
bond between ports of entry or delivery
and property. Why those great waterin the United States , or through Canacourses , the rivers Susquolmnna , Patap- dian territory , the application awaiting sco , Potomac , and , to but a slightly
the decision of the secretary of , ho- less degree , the Alloghany , Schuylkllltreasury. . If granted , it will add materi- ¬ Monongahela nnd Lohigh , should all at
ally to the advantage of the for- ¬ once roll down volumes of floods ,
eign corporation and correspond- ¬ submerge cities and towns , swoop
build- ¬
warehouses
and
ingly draw from the trntllo of away
of
hundreds
ings , and drown
American roads. This matter of Canadian competition presents a problem in human beings , can not bo explained
the railroad situation which has become on the theory of excessive ruin fall.
decidedly serious and may TOVO trouble ¬
There was but little snow fell last
some.
winter in the contr.il portion of t ho
eastern states , and that has , long ago ,
boon molted off the hills and disap-¬
'fJIKY CAN NOT
The appeal of. Mr. Samuel J. Randall peared. . Whence then the vast amount
to the democracy , echoed by the Now of water which burst forth so suddenly
York Sun , to "got together" prepara- ¬ last Friday night , over such a peculiar
tory to the next presidential contest , Is area aa'tlmt In which those rivers take
doubtless judicious , but those who make their rise ?
it can hardly fall to realize how nearly
It is well known that the Niagara
impossible will bo compliance with the river , the visible outlet to the sea of
appeal. Unquestionably the democratic four of the greatest lakes in the world.
party will have to bo harmonized nnd Superior , Michigan , Huron and Erie ,
united if it hopes to bo restored to power does not carry oil onoalxtoonhun ¬
in 1802. It will have greater odds dredth part of the surplus water , that
against it at that time than have con- ¬ which is not disposed of by evaporation
fronted itat any presidential election and natural absorption. This estimate
fiinco 1872 , and will require all its is easily arrived , at ; and , being BO ,
strength. At present it is certainly loaves It an open question : Whore does
not united , except .so far a? all demothat surplus water go ?
crats agree in regarding the course of
The tendency of streams , east of the
the administration with disfavor. There Rocklos and south ot the Forty-fifth
are two factions in Now York , each us parallel , is south ; the outlet of the great
ardently opposed to the other as to the lakes la the only exception ; It Hews to
republicans. The same Is true of Ohio , the northeast , and it may bo possi- ¬
where the son of Allen G , Thurman , ble to find therein a reasonable
representing the free trade elotnontot solution of the problem. Everybody
the party In his desire to bo u candidate knows that the crust of the earth , infor governor , is antagonized by oxCon- ¬ stead of being solid is us porous as u
gressman Campbell us the repre- loaf of bread ; and the existence of vast
sentative of the protection ele- ¬ underground bodies of water nnd largo ,
ment. .
The party is not nnr-- swift-flowing utronms is also well known.
monious
in
Pennsylvania ,
and Taking n map of Pennsylvania , it will
generally throughout the northern bo found that the band ot territory
states there is a lack of unltyso marked southeasterly , nnd at right angles to
as to fully warrant the appeal of the the centre line of Luke Erie will in- ¬
democratic protection loader , Mr. Ran ¬ clude the Bourco of every ono of those
dall.
rivers , which have been doing such
How , then , shall the party "got to- damage since last Friday , as well as
gether ? " Who will make the conces- the known subterranean rivers of that
sion or surrender , necessary to unite region.
A line drawn at right angles
uud haruioulie the democracy upon from tbo center of the south a hove of
_
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THE board ot public worKj displays a
commendable spirit in holding the suc- ¬
cessful bidders for paving to strict ac- ¬
count. . The adventurws from the Knwuhouldnotbo released from ono farthing
of their bonus on the plea that they can- ¬
not make money out of the contract.
They have delayed public works , and
deprived hundvods of workmen of em- ¬
ployment. . Responsible men are ready
to do the work. If the Kansas City partics fail to properly execute good and
sufficient bonds and proceed with the
worlc , it Is the duty of the board to give
the contract to the next lowest respon- ¬
sible bidder. There should not bo a moment of unnecessary delay.
¬

Not Original With

Clnrkson.C-

.

lileauo New *.
To "Constant Header : " Tlio famous say- inp , "Holds , I win , " was not coliiod by the
Hon. J. S Clarltsoti of Iowa. Your mistalcowua a natural ono.
Tin : 1'eimnylvmiiuClnciwn STrilmne- .
' calamity like tlint at.In the presence ofi'a
Johnstown , Pa. , huiianity stands appalled ,
but it cannot bo doubted that with promptand generous sympathy ta natiou will como
to the relief of the Borrowing survivors who
mourn the loss of their' ' friends and their
carthlr nil In the grc t Disaster.- .
AH

Quiet

01

tlio Potomac.- .

DttrtfA Tribune- .
.Mr , nialno scorns ( o bo" doing pretty wall
p to date , and the
In the stata dupartwcjnt
president is allo rodjto jtay in the whlto
house , too , notwithstanding the doleful pro- dictio ns of our dotnooroUo friends. Matters
seem likely t6 contliuicf in this ahauo for
some tlmu to couio. 'Lut''cin continue- .
.Ifaiuat C 4' 1 tint * ( O < m.lHe hna demonstrated by his conduct and
words tlio truth or all that was said of him
before his election. Ho is proud , cold blooded ,
conceited , narrow , peevish , pig-headed , small
intellectually , and small in liU comprehension and grasp of public questions. There Is
nothing big , broad or generous about him- .
His
.He Is n very small man In every way.
boustod independence U simply the obstinacy
of a small nature , which Is afraid to inuUo
concussions for fear at being considered
weak.
¬

Newspaper Itiporters.- .
Ktw I'oi *

Mr. Olobauh ?
Mr. Olobich Well ,
I was n young
man n woman made u fool of me- .
.Allw Pyrto And you never got over ItJ
Washington Crkio : Mr. Slick ( inno- ¬
cently ) I never weut Homo drunk lu the
whole com so of ray life.- .
Jlr. . Coldwater ( congratulatory ) Ah th.it'sgood. . I'm very glad to hear It , and 1 hope
you never will.- .
Mr. . Slick
Well , I won't unless the patrol
wagon is oft duty somu nigat and a strange
cib ttrivpr gets on to me- .
.Biirdetto : Paitlctil-ir hoarder This fish ,
waiter . Truthful waiter piomptly Was
killed this morning.
Particular boarder , up- provmglv You did right * o kill it , Trutn- ful waiter , inqnirincly Yes , sir ? Particu- ¬
lar boarder , firmly Liecanso It has boon
nshoie so long that it had forgot how to
swim and would have drowned if it over
went to sea again- .
.Minneapolis Tribune : Base ball maiden
Yes , Mr. Joblots , all is over between us.
Here is the ring. Mr. Joblots I am to understand then , Mabel , that our engagement
is atnn end ) Huso Hall maiden Exactly.- .
I give you yonr t eleaso and expect to sign anew man the latter part of next week.
Epoch : Judge ( to dynamite suspect )
Prisoner Ho wells ,
What is .your n.imoi
your honor. Judge Are you related to the
novelist } Prisoner ( shamefacedly ) Yes ,
your honor. Judge You nro oischarged.- .
No ono ot that family would have anything to

doVith a

DUST WASHING POWDER"
Has merit , as is attested by thousands who are daily using itin preference
to any other. Use it for laundry , washing dishes , or scrubbing and cleaning
}
of any kind. Ask your grocer for
A.NHPLB ,

FREE S

umm

P. .

plot.- .

Fairbank's " Fairy" Soap

S.

is

& co.

st. MS.- .
Try

soothing and healing.

i- .

Why, old chappie , I heard
yon up yesterday ; and
jctbeio you are with your stick and eyeglass
same ns ever. Tcddie Oh , me boy , the law
won't take away the tools of one's trade ,
'J

line

:

Freddie

that the ahcnlt sold

dnn'tchcrknow.-

.

Builingtou Free Press : Tubbs I flatter
myself that honesty U printed on my face- .
.Grubbs Well er yes , perhaps with some
allowance for typographical errors.
Washington Critic :. What must bo aono
with the Panama canal ! asks the Sun oC
Sunday , and a wild spontaneous chorus of
Frenchmen responds "Dam it. "
Epoch "Tho idea of Bilsby's aspiring to n
United States sonatorship ! Why, man , ho isdisqnarilied. . " "How's that ! "
"Why , he's
only worth 109.000 "
New York Sun : "I suppose you linu this
to bo n hnrd , hard world , do you not " she
said , as she gave the tramp a loaf of stale
broad- "Ycs'm , " answered the tramp , trying to
make a dent in the loaf witn his knife ; "butwo frequently strike tilings that are harder. "
Now Nork Sun : Smith I've just taken
some ot Ur. Quack's medicine ; thought I'd
try a new doctor. Do you know much about
html
Jones Yes , n little. A friend of mine took

t.M

some of his medicine onco- .
."Did , ehl Was it cnilbk to act ! "
"Oh , yts ; there was crape on the door next
morning. "
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IL BLISS , Omaha , Nobfaafea. .
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rubbed onby hand, act like magic , cauij

*
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StSllevInstantly and miKkly curort by talcing Inwardly

'M to 80 drops In half a tumbler of wateR
bettor COliE or PBKVBNTIVK OP KBVBtt AND

,

Hair nil

llad with Eczema.

htalp ouvi-rod with

criipttonH.- .
Thouirln. hl Imir would novepgrow. . Curoit by Ciuioura lli m- nitleB. . llnir Hplt'mlld una not a
pimple on him.- .
of the Cirricun
I cannot say euotigh In praise year
ot ago , vnnMy boy when cno
KKMUUUS
so bad with eczema that ho Iot nil hiH hnlr.- .
hlch the
HI * toAln was covered with eiuptluits.
doctors halil was Kcall heud , uud that his hair
would nuveryruw again. Despairing or a uirofrom n pliyslclans , I negnn tno use of the Cmwith
couv KKMIDIES and I nm hniipy to say.
the wont pen feet hiRcesa. IIU hnlr In nowInot d mplo on him.
splendlit , and there
ri'commend tluiCirncoii * HKMKi iK tomotnprsna thn most spi'uey , ui-nnomlcal , aad hiiro dim
for all aklu (Usua ug of infants and children , nnd
ho has un ulHkted
feel that uvery mother
child
th.iut me for an clciiiiK- .
.SIw , II. K. WOODSUM , Norway , Mo- .
.A Pi-vi-r Ser
K uhr Vonrs Currd.- .
I inuKt extent to yriu the thanks of 0110 of my
,
has
who
b-en cared by using the Cu- customers
TIIIUIIA IlKMF.niKS , of an old sore caused by aspell
of blcknes i or fever ulftit yuara uiro- .
IODK
.He naa " bail he wiu fearful ho Mould have to
hare His leu amputated , but Is happy to Bay he Is-iiowentlitly well , Koium as a dollar. He renuostH me to use hU name , which la II. II.- .
C'ASON. . merchant of thlnplai c.
.
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JOHN V. MfNDH. Druggist- .
.Ualusboro , Tenn ,
Hrvprr Sonlp IH U'Ho < urrd.- .
A few weeks ago mv wife suffered very much
from u cutaneoud dleeusu ofcthe Bciilj ) , and
remedlea
received no toilet from the
she used nntll she trti d OUTICUIU. 'i'he disease
promtply ylel'led to this treatment , and In a
ihorl whlie Hho was entirely well. There has
been no return of the disease , and CunriWA
ranks No. 1 In our estimation for diseases ofthuBkln. .

[
UAUIIBTT
I11KRHUjy
Halelgh. N. C- .

, 1) . I ) . .

.r'uiiouro

Are a postlv * euro for every form of ktn , scalp ,
fr.im piwund blooJ disease , with las * of Imlr.
[
to Bcrofulu , except po-Blbly I htlmmK
nei
Sold everywhere. Price. CUTICIIIIA. Ue : BOAI- ,
Prepared by tlia I'orruuD3Tc : HIWOI.VBNT. tl.
lloston.- .
HITO ANwOiiEMiOAf. Uoni'OUATioN.
t37 8end for "How to Cure Hkln Diseases , " jjlpaeea.jU lllustratlona and 1UO tositiaonlula.- .
DATIVIO Bklu and scalp preserved and beaut- lijuUlu lied by COTlL'UJtA SOAP. Absolutely
pure.

Sun- .

newspaper profession lias sometimes
been brought into disrepute because of tbojiegllgonco or dishonesty ot reporters ; and
there U no depivlmeat of Journalism la
which men of high cUm-uctcr uod high prin

)
!
lith.13
vlde
vorld
can anyone trust ?
.
Will bust ;
Casb.ier tq Canada ,
are th.e vJords borrie on ev'ry gtlst ,
°
Old-fasnloned non sty 'most gone to mat.
Have avarice , envy and
last
pure and
Left to us none of
Just ?
Htji yesl Tnere'a one left In vJnich a11
trust ,
'
faltltful , tne nonest , affective GOLD DUST.
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plustur.- .

riSHIHO

GOODS ,

HOUSE
FURHISHINBCOODS ,

18 ,

LAMPS ,
BLASSWARI

20, 22, 24 , 26 , 28 , 30

AND

32

LAKE STREET , CHICAGO

, ILL

STRANG & CLARK STEAM HEATING CO ,

Steam and Hot Water Heating and Ventilating
Apparatus and Supplies.

Engines , Boilers , Steam Pumps , Etc.
*

HOSPE

I

tanfloug pain , killing
yjcaaU. .

ii

dm

TACKLE ,
8PDRTINO

ETCHINGS
ENGRAVINGS ,
EVERY MUSCLE ACHES.- . ARTIST' SUPPLIES ,
Sharp Aches , Dull Pains , Strains , MOULDINGS.
IN ONBand Weakness. UKMKVBIIANTI-PAIN
MINOIK oy theOUTicouv
Inntan- - FRAMES ,
only
ami
Brst
ll'MSTisu. lue
,

.Tbo

TTT1
TIN PLATE
METAIS ,
NAILS ,

'-

Glfa

D0u2las 8L

EMERSON ,
HALLET & DAVIS ,
KTMRAT.T. ,

PIANOS AND OBOANa
SHEET MUQIO.fL- .
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